
TIME + TIDE
CHONGWE CAMP

Your Home Away om Home in an Aican Paradise



TIME + TIDE 
CHONGWE CAMP

HIGHLIGHTS

 + Elephant heaven
 + Best views in the Lower Zambezi
 + Your new happy place

Dotted along the forested riverbanks, 

Time + Tide Chongwe is surrounded 

by wild beauty. Set at the confluence 

of the Chongwe and Zambezi Rivers 

against a beautiful mountainous 

backdrop, the camp has the best 

views in the Lower Zambezi. Sit 

outside your tent, listening to playful 

vervet monkeys scampering in the 

winterthorn trees overhead. Before 

you, an elephant wades across 

the languid river, dwarfed by the 

mountainous escarpment beyond. 

The resident hippos bellow their 

displeasure at this intrusion, breaking 

the tranquility. A warm breeze drifts 

past, carrying the earthy aroma of the 

river. 

Lean back and breathe deeply, letting 

the energy of this extraordinary, wild 

land revitalise your mind and soul.

LOWER ZAMBEZI, ZAMBIA





CAMP DETAILS 

THE TENTS

 + 8 Classic safari tents with en 

suite bathrooms

 + Open air showers

 + Outdoor seating area with 

river views

 + Double or twin configuration

 + Overhead fans

 + Generator power with British 

three-pin plugs in tents

 + Limited Wifi and no phone 

signal

 + Main lodge - dining areas, 

lounge, bar, campfire, and pool

NEED TO KNOW

 + Open 1 April - 15 November

 + Children of all ages welcome

 + 20 min road transfer from 

Royal Airstrip 



CHONGWE CAMP
TIME + TIDE



ACTIVITIES

O�ering an incredibly varied selection of activities, Time + Tide Chongwe 

is a fantastic destination for adventurous and active travellers. Join our 

knowledgeable guiding team and discover the diverse habitats of Lower 

Zambezi National Park. Whether you prefer to explore by land or water, 

we will help you channel your inner Stanley Livingstone.

EXPLORE WITH US

 + Day and night game drives

 + Walking safaris

 + Wildlife hide overlooking a 

waterhole

 + Canoeing safaris

 + Boat cruises

 + Fishing

 + Time + Tide Sleepout*

(*Supplementary Charge)



WINE + DINE

AMID WILD BEAUTY

Despite the remote and tranquil 

setting, our culinary team uses 

locally produced ingredients 

to create delectable meals that 

satisfy the soul and delight the 

palette. 

Whether you dine under the 

stars, in the privacy of your 

suite, or overlooking the river, 

our attention to detail and 

warm hospitality will create a 

wonderful experience.

At the end of a lively day on 

safari, enjoy your sundowner, 

a cherished African tradition. 

Whether you prefer a crisp gin

and tonic or a local beer, our 

excellent bar sta� have got you 

covered!
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GETTING THERE

KEY

INTL AIRPORT

DOMESTIC AIRPORT

FLIGHT ROUTE

DESTINATION

1.5 hours  

1.5 hours  

35 mins

1 hour  

1 hour  

1 hour  

INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS TO LUSAKA

Airlink + Proflight ex JNB (daily)

Ethiopian Airlines ex ADD (daily)

Emirates ex DXB (5 x per week)

Qatar ex DOH (3 x per week)

MFUWE  

LILONGWE  

LIVINGSTONE  

ROYAL  

JEKI  

KALABO 

LUSAKA

35 mins2.5 hours  

MATAMANENE 



Lower Zambezi
National Park

JEKI 

Zambezi River

ROYAL 

GETTING THERE

LUSAKA 

KEY

AIRPORT

NATIONAL PARK

RIVERS

TIME + TIDE CAMP

AIRSTRIP

LOWER ZAMBEZI

Drive time to camps:

Royal Airstrip (approx 20 mins)

Jeki Airstrip (approx 3 hours)

Boat and drive time to camps:

Jeki Airstrip (approx 1 hour + 20 mins)

35 min  

35 min  

Chongwe River

Chongwe House 

Chongwe Camp & Suites

20 mins  

MFUWE 

1.5 hours

LIVINGSTONE 

1.5 hours



JOURNEYS

Join Time + Tide on the road less 

travelled with our collection of 

signature Journeys featuring Lower 

Zambezi National Park:  

 + Jetset Safari

 + Two Rivers 

 + Sleepout

 + Family Safari



Time and tide wait for no man,
start your journey today.

+27 60 642 4004
travel@timeandtideafrica.com

timeandtideafrica.com

CONTACT US


